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We have to tell you we will close Freaktab.com.
Closing Day will be 31.12.2021.
Reasons for Closing Freaktab.com are the dropping Number of
Advertisers and the Daily Users Visiting our Site.
We like to say Thank you for the Last 11 Years!

Also, a big thank to all the Moderators and the Developer.
Without you we would not come where we are now.
Thank you all !
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Mecool BB2 2/16GB DDR3 Android 7.1.2 with Widevine L1 and HDCP 1.x

POSTS LATEST ACTIVITY PHOTOS

Gustav
Member

Join Date: Aug 2018
Posts: 84

#1Mecool BB2 2/16GB DDR3 Android 7.1.2 with Widevine L1 and HDCP 1.x
08-11-2020, 09:47

Mecool BB2 2/16GB DDR3 Android 7.1.2 with Widevine L1 and HDCP-1.x

Google Translator:

The basis of this custom firmware is from M8S_PRO_L_LB_wifi_4335_20181018.101400.V0213, which allows you to insert
Widevine L1 and HDCP-1.x keys and other stock firmware.

I only mention it because it has Widevine L1 and HDCP-1.x

This firmware has the following disadvantages:
The pre-installed Netflix application cannot be launched and cannot be updated via Google Store
YouTube Red won't start
The YouTube classic app from the Google Store only runs 720p on my 1080p TV resolution
- You have to find suitable modified Youtube and Netflix applications with 1080p, 2160p support on the Internet yourself. Or use Kodi
(TV center). Alternatively, download the new version of Kodi from the Google Store.

Learn more about firmware
full/normal Android (Not Android TV - ATV)
Android is rooted (Unrooting firmware via apps from Google Store will not work correctly - Although the root checker reports noroot
Android, applications that require noroot access cannot be started anyway. So do not try to unroot the firmware via any app! - it will
not work correctly.)
RGB8 color space - for old TV if is pink/green screen (for example TV Sony manufactured in 2009 with LCD RGB 8 bit panel)
Android have statusbar

About Widevine L1
BurnKeyTools-V1.06.apk will only install Widevine L1. It does not install HDCP-1.1 as this application was originally created. After
using BurnKeyTools, restart the DRM info apk, or restart the TV box to see the change immediately.

About HDCP-1.x
HDCP-1.x is installed using the Amlogic USB Burning Tool and the included HDCP_LIENCE and HDCP_LIENCE.ini key files in the
download zip archive for folder "license" in C:\Program Files (x86)\Amlogic\USB_Burning_Tool\license. The "img" for import to
Amlogic USB burning tool for installing HDCP key is named as "img_HDCP_LIENCE_for_import_of_USB_burning_tool.im g". I used
the Amlogic USB Burning Tool 2.0.8 version.

Screenshots after installing the firmware, using BurnKeyTools-V1.06.apk and installing HDCP-1.x:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19zk...ew?usp=sharing

For PC installation, use the first USB-OTG port on the Mecool BB2 TV box (the second USB port is not OTG, so the program
Amlogic USB burning tool does not connect the computer to the TV box).

If you are new to installing firmware in a TV box, watch some YouTube video on how to use the Amlogic USB Burning Tool.

Download Firmware together with BurnKeyTools apk and HDCP_LIENCE here:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lyI...ew?usp=sharing

Good luck

Last edited by Gustav; 08-13-2020, 10:37.
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